CPRD contains anonymised longitudinal data on patients from over 625 NHS primary care practices from across the UK (approximately 12 million total patients) [1]. Information is recorded by general practitioners or other health centre staff as part of routine clinical care, and data quality checks at the database headquarters ensure that each practice contributing data maintains "up-to-standard" data.
2. Literature search for multidatabase algorithm development: details of database searched, search terms used and websites searched in order to identify publications related to the study of cholestatic liver injury in population-based databases of electronic health records ( Indexed according to its own hierarchy of terms 3 "*" indicates that any subsequent ending is acceptable, "adj" specifies the number of permissible separating words before or after the terms and "#" means any letter is permissible at this position
Diagnostic terms indicating liver injury
(a) Search terms used to search for relevant diagnostic terms in CPRD and HES diagnostic lists
Inclusion terms
Search based on the word "liver" *liver* AND (*biopsy* OR *necrosis* OR *disease* OR * enlarged* OR *disorder*) Search based on the word "hepatic"
*hepatic* AND (*failure* OR *coma* OR encephalopathy*)
Other search terms *cholesta*, *jaundice*, *icterus*, *cholangitis*, *other gall bladder disorders*, *cholaemia*, *yellow atrophy*, *hepatitis* Terms excluded during search to increase specificity *fetal*, *hepatitis a*, *hepatitis b*, *hepatitis c*, *hepatitis e*, *hepatitis g*, *delive*, *pregn*, *neonat*, *perinatal*, *viral*, *virus*, *congenital*, *autoimmune* Note 1: * represents a wildcard, which means that any text can be present in this position Note 2: the search was set to look for words after the word "AND" on either side of the main search term (e.g. both "liver biopsy" and "biopsy liver" would be searched for) [3] while any identical repeated results for the same enzyme on the same day were considered as data entry errors and removed. In order for valid assessment of liver injury based on calculation of the R value, measurement of the enzyme levels should ideally be performed using the same blood sample [2] . Within the CPRD test records, blood enzyme levels recorded on the same day were considered to have been measured using the same blood sample.
For days where calculation of a single R value was not possible (due to an arrangement of recorded enzyme levels other than a single ALT level and a single ALP level), data management was performed in order to obtain clean data suitable for calculation of R as shown in the following table. Note 1: All individuals who had test records that required any of the data management steps described here had a "data issue" variable set to "1", enabling the record to be checked during subsequent analysis if necessary Note 2: For enzyme levels measured using the same blood sample, 7 days was considered to be the longest time that could elapse between recording the result for the first enzyme and the second enzyme in CPRD. Such a delay could be caused by administrative delay at the general practice or at the laboratory performing the tests.
HES procedure terms (used to identify procedures likely to elucidate the type of liver injury)
(a) Search terms used for the identification of HES procedure codes
Inclusion terms
*liver* OR *abdomen* AND (*biopsy* OR *endoscopic* OR *imaging* OR *tomography* OR *ultrasound*)
Note 1: * represents a wildcard, which means that any text can be present in this position (b) HES procedure terms selected following search
Term OPCS code
laparoscopic ultrasound examination of liver nec J093 other specified diagnostic endoscopic examination of liver using laparoscope J098 unspecified diagnostic endoscopic examination of liver using laparoscope J099 biopsy of liver nec J141 other specified endoscopic ultrasound examination of liver J178 unspecified endoscopic ultrasound examination of liver J179 computed tomography of abdomen nec U081 ultrasound of abdomen U082 magnetic resonance imaging of abdomen U085 other specified diagnostic imaging of abdomen U088 unspecified diagnostic imaging of abdomen U089 Note 1: The decision was made prior to analysing the data to create binary variables rather than ordered categorical (e.g. for referrals or other liver related dignoses) in order to keep the potential score variables as discrete as possible and maximise their applicability, independent of the underlying data. For example, an ordered categorical variable for referral-related information would have "No referrals" as a baseline category. If in the population being analysed everybody had a referral, no algorithm score information would be provided at all by this referral variable. Separating into binary variables means that information on the type of the referrals can still be utilised to obtain CPRD algorithm score data. 
List of CPRD algorithm potential explanatory variables

Crude ORs for all potential CPRD explanatory variables and ORs for the initial fully adjusted regression model
